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What do you seek?Whatever it is, you have your own name for it--truth, peace, love, happiness,

freedom--but something inside you holds to a hope that there is an answer to life&apos;s endless

twists and turns. Somewhere there is divine sense, a purpose. You just want to know what it is. You

have found The Call of Soul. You may be surprised to discover some of your innermost thoughts

reflected in these pages. Come along as Harold Klemp takes you on an amazing journey into a

world you may dare to dream of--the infinite world of God&apos;s love for you. More, he tells how

this love translates into every event, relationship, and moment of your life. Do you wonder: why do

bad things happen to good people?what happens after death?is there one truth for everyone?Learn

the secrets of HU, an ancient, sacred name for God, and open your heart to the answers within you.

Where else would God place something so precious? In this book, you&apos;ll discover the spiritual

path of Eckankar--a companion and road map for people all over the world on their journey home to

God. Spiritual exercises, dream techniques, Soul Travel explorations--all open wide the door to the

most secret part of yourself. You are Soul, a Light of God. Read on--the key to spiritual freedom is in

your hands!
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Who am I? What is the meaning or purpose of life? Why am I here? Why are there so many

religions and contradictory versions of God and truth? Where can I find real love and happiness? . .

. Timeless questions.Ã¢Â€ÂœPrayer. Meditation. Contemplation. WhatÃ¢Â€Â™s at the heart of

these spiritual practices? Each is a response to the call of Soul. Each represents an

individualÃ¢Â€Â™s desire to contact the source of all truth. Different paths to reach the same

goal.Ã¢Â€ÂœOutwardly, all you know is this gnawing feeling that there is more to life than you have

yet discovered. So you begin your search through different philosophies, looking for the missing

link.Ã¢Â€ÂœYou have heard the call of Soul and set off in pursuit of God.Ã¢Â€Â• (from the

Introduction to *The Call of Soul*)This 122-page book, subtitled Ã¢Â€ÂœDiscover How to Find

Spiritual Freedom in This Lifetime,Ã¢Â€Â• shows readers (me, of course) Ã¢Â€Âœhow to fishÃ¢Â€Â•

instead of handing out fish the author likes to eat. Through the simple Spiritual Exercises of ECK,

persons can come to recognize themselves as eternal Soul, access higher levels of existence for

problem solving, get direct Knowingness that answers questions of their own heart, and experience

the joy of living life as a Spiritual Adventurer. In fact, become actual Lovers of Life.

I found The Call of Soul by Harold Klemp to clearly and practically address the deepest and most

profound questions that every seeker of a deeper truth and a greater love for God asks at sometime

in their spiritual journey. Yet, even of greater value was the unconditional promise that truth and love

coexist within the temple of the heart and are gradually more accessible through the practice of

timeless creative spiritual exercises whose simplicity is both staggering to the imagination and

awakening to the heart. Harold Klemp speaks to us from a place so deep within the heart that the

words we read are inseparable from our own thoughts. An easy read, the words are like an oyster

shell offering pearls of wisdom unique to each seeker who reads them with an open heart and mind

desiring the key to discovery of that greater purpose for being and serving in this life. I truly

recommend this book to anyone who has ever asked the question, "Oh Lord how may I serve Thee

as a more perfect vessel for the Holy Spirit." The answers like the Whisper from the Word appear as

Light and Sound within our world when we sing the ancient love song to God, the HU.

What is that beautiful, terrible longing that yawns behind every other longing we have in this life? It



is the Call of Soul, reminding self that we are more than just this life. When you open yourself to that

possibility, miracles can happen for you.This beautiful little volume is written by the current spiritual

leader of Eckankar who teaches a down-to-earth, everyday spiritual reality. It teaches that we are

spirit, come to this life to learn more about how to love even through the pain of living. Most of the

pain is caused by focusing on the human tragedy instead of the divine adventure of being Soul.

When you change your focus, you remember your birthright and duty, to bring love into this world in

the way that only you uniquely can.The teachings of Eckankar include dream learning, soul travel,

and past life and present life influences and gifts.All of life is a gift. It is only when we focus on our

expectations and fears that life becomes a burden.It is time to start living life as a spiritual

adventure.

This book goes to the heart of those feelings of divine discontent. It explains not only what is at work

here but what you can do to cooperate with your true identity as Soul. The more you align yourself

with the Call of Soul, the happier, more satisfying your life becomes. Easy to read and understand,

and worth every minute!

Got this book for my boyfriend. The CD was a bonus!

I loved it, it has tools to use for daily living for the here and now and for eternity. I have experienced

the call of Soul and ignored it as it is so easy to get wrapped up in my daily life, other times I catch

that wave and ride it, and when I do life is Beautiful as it should be.

Everything I expected.

I hightly recommend for soul purposes. Beautiful book very deep in spirituality. Find out about whom

you really are as soul your inner self.
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